The subjects Comenius project. "geography" "culture" "traditional games"
"environment"
Geography : What is the importance of geography on human beings life? and why ?, how
we use it. "
Environment : "Recycling the used oils in our kitchens."
Culture : The similarities and the differences between EU countries, the differences
means our treasure not a problem between the people."
Traditional games : What we played when we were children, are the children playing the
same ones or playing just computer games ? do we ha any possibilities to keep them alive
for the next generations ?
I am teacher of English in Kayseri Girls' Vocational High School and web page of my
school (only girls):
http://www.kocasinankml.k12.tr
In our school we have the departments of Catering, ICT, Child Development, Office
Management and Secretaryship, Hairdressing, Make-up and skincare, handicraft,
embriodery , ready made clothes technology.
and I have closed friends in Sümer Anatolian High School (mixed students) :
Sümer Anadolu Lisesi is located in Kayseri, in Turkey. It was founded in 1968. There is
mountain figure in our school logo. This mountain is the most important volcanic mountain
in middle Anatolia, in Kayseri, called ERCİYES.
Our historical school accept the students with an exam. The students are between 14-18
years old. There are 812 students.
Our school mission is to reach high quality level at Education in Turkey and in the world.
Sümer Anadolu Lisesi provides best opportunities to learn foreign language, science,
culture and to take part in social activities.
Basic target of our school is to teach foreign language (English and German).
Our students are trained to be intellectual, humanist and respectful to other cultures and
environment.
As our students are accepted to school with an exam, they are different from the others;
They are special, talented, energetic and enthusiastic.
http://sumerlisesi.k12.tr/

Please do not hesitate to ask for further information,
looking forward to seeing soon.
Best regards
Hakan Çalap
Project coordinator

